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Name of the Activity/ Event .' Monthly Awareness Campaign

Theme

Venue'

Date & Duration

Pa rti ci pa nts / Atte nd ed by

File Accession Dossier

Obiectives

World Humans Rights Day

School Premises

December, 2017

Classes V - ViII

Month ly Ca mpai gnlCelebration
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To apprise the students of World Human Rights Day on December, 10 and its significance.

To promote the awareness about human rights among the people all over the world.

To motivate students to take positive and peaceful actions in support of human rights.

DESCRIPTION:

To increase the knowledge of the students regarding the awareness about human rlghts among the

people all over the world and the issues of the human rights, a campaign was taken up in the month

:'l:::-:.- .'.':-e - s:-Ce-ls o'class V \A,/ere engaged in writing slogans on'Human Rights Da'v'.

T^ ^- ceing to live a iife wlth drgnity, students of class VI lended their voice agains;IU trL 6J C C -,' d]I

violation of human rights among the people all around the world. The students of class VIi expressed

their views through 'Article Writing' on the topic 'World Human Rights Day' which focused on

principles of human solidarity, cooperation and development and access of all to the common

heritage of humankind. To take positive and peaceful action in support of human rights, class VIII

students were engaged spreading awareness to make people aware about their rights and need to

excise them, The discussion catered to the aesthetic, social and cognitive domains and enabled the

learners to understand the importance of human rights, Students participated enthusiastically in all

the activities and were appreciated for their efforts. Overall experience proved to be quite effective
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(Ms. Geetika Malhotra)(Ms. Archana Shori)
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Prepared Oy, .,X;:.f.I
(Ms. AakYiti Chawla)
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